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)T WAS POSSIBLE AFTER ALL TO UNDERSTAND THE "IBLE 'OD DOES 
LOVE US EVEN THOUGH WE ARE SINNERS !ND PHYSICAL LOVE 
BETWEEN HUSBAND AND WIFE IS A GIFT FROM 'OD &OR *OHANNA 
IT WAS A GREAT RELIEF .OW SHE WAS ABLE TO BRING INTO 
HARMONY HER INTELLECT HER FAITH AND HER FEELINGS 3HE GOT 
TO KNOW A GOOD AND FRIENDLY HEAVENLY &ATHER WHO LOVED 
HER UNCONDITIONALLY
!FTER SEVERAL MONTHS OF "IBLE STUDIES WITH THE 3OTOS 
AND A SEVERE INNER STRUGGLE *OHANNA lNALLY FELT HAPPY AND 
FREE "Y THE END OF  5BALDOS WIFE SUGGESTED THAT SHE 
GET BAPTIZED )N PRINCIPLE *OHANNA WAS READY FOR THAT STEP 
(OWEVER SHE DIDNT WANT TO RUSH INTO THINGS !ND SHE 
WANTED TO BE FAIRFAIR TO A CHURCH THAT FOR SO MANY YEARS 
HAD MEANT SO MUCH TO HER AND STILL WAS CLOSE TO HER HEART 
3HE WANTED TO GIVE THE #ATHOLIC #HURCH ONE LAST CHANCE
5BALDO HAD FOUND OUT FROM THE "IBLE
"UT *OHANNAS STRUGGLE WAS NOT QUITE OVER YET 4HE 
VENERATION OF -ARY WAS STILL AN ISSUE "UT 'OD SENT HER AS 
BEFORE THE RIGHT PERSON AT THE RIGHT TIME )N THIS CASE IT WAS 
A FORMER #ATHOLIC FROM THE 3PANISHSPEAKING !DVENTIST 
CHURCH IN +ARLSRUHE 'ERMANY (E WAS ABLE TO ANSWER ALL OF 
*OHANNAS QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS SUBJECT 4HE ARGUMENT THAT 
CONVINCED HER MOST WAS RELATED TO -ARYS ASSUMED ASCEN
SIONA BELIEF HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM BY MANY #ATHOLICS )F 
-ARY WOULD HAVE IN FACT GONE TO HEAVENJUST AS *ESUSSO 
WENT THIS !DVENTISTS LOGIC WOULD THAT NOT HAVE BEEN 
RECORDED IN THE .EW 4ESTAMENT 3OME OF #HRISTS DISCIPLES 
OUTLIVED -ARY 7OULD NOT AT LEAST *OHN HAVE REPORTED SUCH 
AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN HIS 'OSPEL OR IN ONE OF HIS LETTERS
4HAT CONVINCED *OHANNA .OW EVERYTHING WAS CLEAR 
.%7 34!24 *OHANNA IS BAPTIZED BY 0ASTOR %LI $IEZ0RIDA 
IN THE +ARLSRUHE !DVENTIST #HURCH
!DVENTIST 7ORLD 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
'ERALD +LINGBEIL 
INTERVIEWED *OHANNA 
TO lND OUT WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED SINCE 
HER LONG JOURNEY 
BEGAN (ERE ARE 
SOME EXCERPTS OF THE 
INTERVIEW
*OHANNA MORE THAN SIX YEARS HAVE 
GONE BY SINCE YOUR BAPTISM 4ELL US 
ABOUT THESE YEARS
) HAVE HAD A LOT OF PERSONAL CHALLENGES 
AND MY FAITH HAS CARRIED ME ON MANY 
OCCASIONS 3OMETIMES ) HAVE FELT MY 
STRENGTH IS REACHING THE LIMITS BUT OUR ,ORD 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN NEXT TO ME EVEN WHEN ) 
WAS THINKING (E HAD FORGOTTEN ME
(OW DID YOUR IMMEDIATE FAMILY REACT 
TO YOUR BECOMING AN !DVENTIST
7E STARTED ALL TOGETHER THE "IBLE STUDIES 
(OWEVER EACH ONE OF US HAS HAD THEIR 
OWN TIME FRAME IN ORDER TO MAKE THE 
DECISION ) WAS A LITTLE IMPATIENT BECAUSE 
) COULD NOT UNDERSTAND WHY THEY ;MY 
HUSBAND AND OUR TWO CHILDREN= DID NOT 
JUMP INTO THE DECISION WITH ME AT THE SAME 
TIME "UT 'OD HELPED ME TO UNDERSTAND 
THAT EVERYONE NEEDS THE TIME TO CHANGE
IT IS A MATTER OF THE HEART /UR CHILDREN 
WERE BAPTIZED ON .OVEMBER  
7E UNDERSTAND THAT 5BALDO 3OTO 
IS NOW WORKING AT ,OMA ,INDA 
5NIVERSITY IN THE 53! !RE YOU STILL IN 
CONTACT WITH YOUR SPIRITUAL MENTOR
9ES IT IS IMPOSSIBLE NOT BEING IN CONTACT WITH 
HIM 5BALDO IS THE KIND OF PERSON WHO MAKES 
EVERYONE BELIEVE THAT THE WORLD CAN BE A 
BETTER PLACE !LL OF HIS ACTS AND WORDS REmECT 
HIS CONVICTIONS AND THE LOVE THAT HE EXHIBITS 
FOR HIS NEIGHBORS CAN ONLY BE THE RESULT OF HIS 
STRONG RELATION WITH THE ,ORD
(OW DID YOU INTEGRATE INTO YOUR LOCAL 
!DVENTIST CONGREGATION
4HIS HAS BEEN ONE OF THE CHALLENGES ) 
MENTIONED IN MY lRST ANSWER 7E lRST 
WORSHIPPED IN THE (ISPANIC CHURCH IN 
+ARLSRUHE BUT UNFORTUNATELY NEVER FELT 
EMBRACED BY THE !DVENTIST 'ERMAN
SPEAKING	 CHURCH IN ANOTHER CITY 2IGHT 
NOW WE BELONG TO THE 'ERMAN CHURCH 
IN -ANNHEIM AND HOPE TO START A ,ATIN
!MERICAN GROUP IN OUR AREA WHERE PART OF 
THE SERVICE WOULD BE IN 3PANISH
$O YOU HAVE ANY SPECIlC SUGGESTION 
AS TO HOW LOCAL CONGREGATIONS CAN 
MINISTER MORE EFFECTIVELY TO FOREIGNERS 
WHO ARE FAR AWAY FROM HOME
3HOW COMPASSION AND TOLERANCE TO 
FOREIGNERS 2EMEMBER WE ARE ALL 
FOREIGNERS ON THIS PLANET /UR CITIZENSHIP IS 
IN HEAVEN #HURCH IS NOT A SOCIAL CLUB BUT 
A MISSION AND SERVICE CENTER
7HAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEAVE WITH OUR 
READERS
'OD IS IN CONTROL OF EVERYTHINGEVEN IN 
THOSE CASES IN WHICH WE BELIEVE (E IS 
NOT )F YOU ARE HAVING PROBLEMS OF ANY 
KIND PUT THEM IN THE HANDS OF 'OD AND BE 
PATIENT ) HAVE LEARNED THAT OUR FAITH GROWS 
ONLY WHEN EXERCISED )F YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR ANSWERS GO TO THE "IBLE AND TRY TO BE 
QUIET TO BE ABLE TO LISTEN TO THE ,ORD (E IS 
ALWAYS LOOKING AFTER US
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